Council Highlights – November 16, 2021
Emergency Management
The Emergency Advisory Committee for Seba Beach adopted the revised Emergency
Management Plan, which now aligns with our regional support from Parkland County.

Delegations
Council reviewed a proposal to renew the Communications Tower at Culmac Road and
endorsed a proposal for a 10-year lease renewal for $2500/year with joint use of the site.

Law Enforcement
RCMP and Bylaw reports submitted showed reduction in crime for the area year over year.

Public Works
Council discussed the implementation of fees for snow clearing on private driveways at
$25/request as indicated in the spring newsletter. Council indicated this snow season will be
the last year the service is offered, but agreed to cap costs ($150/year) for any seniors over 65.

Development Services
An appeal of a Stop Order issued to remove a RV placed as the only use developed on a
property was highlighted. The appeal is to be held via Zoom November 30 as posted.

Administration and Policy
Council adopted a formal Council Renumeration and Re-imbursement Policy and reviewed a
draft Personnel Policy and a draft Public Open Space Policy; these two policies will be reviewed
further pending additional information.

2022 Operating and Capital Budget Review
Council reviewed and approved the proposed 2022 Operating Budget and 3-year operating
plan. Council addressed the capital plan for 2022 given a letter from Municipal Affairs showing
a 40% reduction in grant funding from the previous year.
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Several projects will be delayed to later years for consideration including an additional 115m of
sidewalk along Highway 31 estimated at $35,000 and solar energy production at municipal
facilities which does not yet have a confirmed cost nor qualification for grants at this time.

General Matters
The Government of Alberta responded on issues relating to watercraft inspections for invasive
species and MSI grant funding for 2022. Council considered a request for support by the local
curling club and directed the CAO to contact the group to determine details about requested
funding amounts, recognition offered to the Summer Village for its support and to bring those
details back in December. Council was updated on evolving Covid Restrictions affecting
municipal operations.
Council scheduled the CAO annual performance review and gave direction on several other
staffing related items.

Next Meeting of Council – 6:30pm December 14 2021
Agenda and Zoom link to be posted online in advance of meeting
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